MEMORANDUM

To Whom It May Concern

FROM: Dr. Krista McCallum Beatty, Director

RE: Fall Semester 2022 Operational plans for Michigan State University (MSU)

DATE: June 01, 2022

This is to confirm that MSU is planning for a more typical fall semester, with majority of undergraduate classes offered in-person. MSU will be offering both in-person and online instruction for Fall Semester 2022. MSU’s operational plan is considered to be Hybrid.

- Fall Semester classes at MSU will start August 31, 2022.
- Undergraduate students must complete the New Student Orientation and complete their full-time enrollment prior to arrival.
- Undergraduate students should arrive on August 22nd to attend new student events. Students must arrive no later than August 31, 2022
- Graduate students are strongly encouraged to enroll in classes prior to arrival
- Graduate students must work with their department and OISS to determine if arrival after semester start date is an option.
- For the fall 2022 semester, MSU’s COVID-19 vaccine mandates will continue. All new and transfer students must completely and accurately fill out the vaccine verification form.

OISS will assist all F-1 and J-1 international students in meeting enrollment requirements and complying with Student and Exchange Visitor Program (SEVP) and Department of Homeland Security reporting requirements. MSU requests your assistance in issuing emergency visa appointments for students and scholars so they can join their on-campus academic programs.

Please direct questions to OISS.

Dr. Krista McCallum Beatty, Director